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LIQUID MILLIONAIRE AUTHOR SHARES SECRETS OF
 HIS SUCCESS WITH READERS AT WATERSTONES

 

Author and stock market professional Stephen Sutherland is delighted that major bookseller, Waterstones have agreed
 to stock his new book, Liquid Millionaire.

In his book, Liquid Millionaire, Sutherland details how he managed to turn $31,409 into $1.28 million over a period of 38
 months and also shares with readers how they too can make millions on the stock market with a brand new method of
 investing he has pioneered; ISA Trend Investing.

“Liquid Millionaire shows you how it is possible to make millions from an up and coming stock market boom –
 guaranteeing financial security for your retirement,” Sutherland confides. “And depending on where you are starting
 from – you could make it in less than 7 years.”

Liquid Millionaire is already causing quite a stir on Amazon, gaining an amazing forty, 5 star reviews since its
 publication in March. The following review, posted by John Clark from Southampton, gives a clue as to why the book is
 proving so popular:

“22 weeks ago I invested following Stephen’s lead and so far that investment is up 49%. That is quite astounding
 considering that the stock market over that same period has hardly budged.”

Having a book published is not just a professional success for Sutherland but a personal one too, as he confides;
 “Because of my love of reading books, I have spent many hours browsing the shelves of Waterstones. So it is a dream
 come true to have Waterstones, The Trafford Centre, Manchester decide to stock Liquid Millionaire.”

Liquid Millionaire is now available to order from all branches of Waterstones.

ENDS

Notes to Editor

Stephen Sutherland is the UK’s leading authority on ISA Trend Investing. Stephen’s clients include the original pioneer
 of health clubs in the UK, a leading authority in cosmetic, implant and restorative dentistry, a professional rugby player,
 a hedge fund manager and two serial property investors, who at the last count owned 150 properties between them.

For more information or to schedule an interview with Stephen to discuss either his book, his stock market boom
 prediction or his ground-breaking method of investment, please call 0870 757 8554 or contact Amy Larman on 01603
 283 463, email: press@isaco.co.uk

Liquid Millionaire (Hardcover RRP £21.97) is available from Amazon.co.uk and ISACO.co.uk as well as Waterstones.
 Review copies are available to the media on request. 
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YOU SHOULD SEEK ADVICE FROM A REGISTERED FINANCIAL PROFESSIONAL PRIOR TO IMPLEMENTING ANY INVESTMENT PROGRAM OR FINANCIAL
 PLAN. ISACO Ltd and its employees are not agents, brokers, stockbrokers, broker dealers or registered financial advisors.

ISACO Ltd does not guarantee any results or investment returns based on the information in this program. Past performance is no indication or guarantee of future results
 and the value of any investment you make can go down as well as up.

ISACO Ltd does not accept any responsibility for loss occasioned to any person acting or refraining from acting as a result of material contained in this promotion. This
 promotion presents information and opinions believed to be reliable, but the accuracy cannot be guaranteed. ISACO Ltd is not responsible for any errors or omissions. All
 rights reserved.

No part of this promotion may be reproduced, rerecorded stored in a retrieval system or transmitted, in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying,
 recording or otherwise without the prior written permission of ISACO Ltd.

ISACO Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. Our FSA firm reference number is 525147.
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